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Dear Friends
Monday is the meteorological end of winter and the beginning of spring and so I
thought I would begin by cheering us all up with these beautiful photographs by Jon
Battershill of spring flowers.

In just a couple of weeks we have gone from the extremely cold conditions of winter
to the almost balmy sunny conditions of spring. As you know I love the beauty of
the snow, but I must say I am relishing the sunshine and lighter mornings and
evenings of spring. I was in the churchyard this morning and lapped up the beauty
and serenity that surrounded me. I bumped into several people whilst I was there
(not literally) including Marie Watts and it was so nice to be able to catch up whilst
standing in the sunshine. It brings joy to the heart and hope for the future.
I know that we still have a way to go but on Monday I was delighted to hear the
Prime Minister speak of the four-step pathway out of the pandemic, nothing is
written in stone, but it does give real hope. In light of his announcements, on
Wednesday I met, via ZOOM, with the wardens to map St. Edmunds pathway out of
the lockdown which I now share with you. Remember, none of this can be
absolutely definite, it depends on how things pan out across the country and all
dates mentioned by the Prime Minister are the earliest at which anything can
happen.

St. Edmunds Pathway out of Covid Plan

Holy Week & Easter
1.Church will reopen for worship on Palm Sunday 28th March, 10am with the
same restrictions in place as before we closed - booking a place by phoning Angela,
number limited to 24, social distancing, no lingering after the service, no procession
around the churchyard.
Palm Crosses will be distributed to those that attend, sent out to those on the
delivery mailing list and left on a table outside church for people to come and collect
if they would like.
2. Church will reopen for Private Prayer on Wednesday 31st March 2-4pm
- with the same restrictions in place as before.
3. Maundy Thursday, 1st April - Mass of the Last Supper 7pm restrictions as per
Sunday worship, no foot washing, no altar of repose, no Watch or Compline
4. Good Friday, 2nd April - Meditation/Stations of the Cross 10am - same
restrictions as above
5. An outside Easter Garden will be prepared by Rev Sarah
6.Easter Sunday 4th April 10am with the same restrictions in place - booking a
place, number limited to 24, social distancing, no lingering after the service, no
procession into church.
From then onwards the church will be open for Sunday Worship at 10am each
week and Private Prayer each Wednesday afternoon 2-4pm
From the 12th April I will once again conduct funeral services in church allowing up
to 24 mourners.
Sunday 25th April 12noon our APCM will take place. Hopefully, both in person and
virtually if the technology can be sorted.
Thursday 13th May, Ascension Day, Eucharist 7pm
From 23rd May (Pentecost) we will serve refreshments after Sunday worship within
the same restrictions as we did before.
The Flower Festival, which was provisionally booked into the diary for the bank
holiday weekend of 29th May will not go ahead as indoor restrictions will still be in
place, a new date will be found in 2022.
The Summer Fayre will not take place on 12th June but a slimmed down
version will take place, hopefully, if all goes to plan, on Saturday 24th July, venue
and attractions to be discussed.
If, and I still think it's quite a big if, all goes to the timetable laid out by the
government and all restrictions are lifted on 21st June ( the earliest possible date
highlighted by government) we will resume both an 8am and 10.30am service on
the 28th June. We will also hold a celebration Songs of Praise at 3pm on that
Sunday followed by a celebratory tea in the Millenium Room and Churchyard.
Hopefully we can also trial the Pop-In opening from 3rd July.
By September we will hopefully have re-established a regular pattern of worship
once more.

Worship in the coming weeks
This week I have once again, with the help of Mike Wesley (thank you Mike),
recorded a short service of the word for you. It will go live on the website www.stedmund.co.uk at 6am on Sunday morning. The recorded service follows exactly the
printed order of service that is sent out with this letter and can also be downloaded
from our website. If you are unable to access the recording do take time to pray the
service through for yourself.
Another reminder of other sources that you can link into - Rochester cathedral,
(which is closed for worship) is live streaming worship twice a week, a Sunday
Eucharist at 11am and Choral Evensong at 5.30pm on a Thursday.
www.rochestercathedral.org On the top left-hand side of the Home page there is a
box ‘Online service’, click here. The Church of England also hold online services on a
Sunday and throughout the week www.churchofengland.org
If you are without internet remember that you can watch Songs of Praise on
BBC1 at 1.15pm each Sunday. Also, Tricia Townsend phoned to let me know
that, on a Sunday Morning on BBC 1 at 11am, for the 6 weeks of Lent, there
will be Lent Worship hosted by Rev’d Kate Botley.
ZOOM Worship
As I write this newsletter we have not yet experienced ZOOM worship, but if all goes
to plan it will continue until we are back in church on 28 th March.
If you are interested in being part of this please let me know. Everybody who has
the facilities to be able to take part is most welcome to do so.
Morning Prayer Readings
Date
28.02.21

Psalms
105:1-6, 37-end

01.03.21
02.03.21
03.03.21
04.03.21
05.03.21
06.03.21

26,32
50
35
34
40,41
3, 25

Old Testament
Isiah 51:1-11
Jerimiah
Jerimiah
Jerimiah
Jerimiah
Jerimiah
Jerimiah

7:21-end
8:1-15
8:18-9:11
9:12-24
10:1-16
10:17-24

New Testament
Galatians 3:1-9, 23end
John 6:41-51
John 6:52-59
John 6:60-end
John 7:1-13
John 7:14-24
John 7:25-36

Lent 2021
The ZOOM Lent Course run by Rev Harriet begun last week please see the past
two weeks newsletters for information. At present, because of numbers, the course
is only running at 8pm. If you would like to join please let me know.
#Live Lent, God’s Story Our Story – I hope those of you with books are enjoying
them and that some of you have download the free app to your phone, ipad or
laptop.

Easter ‘Draw’
Thank you so much to all those of you who
have already donated things for the Easter
Draw. We are holding an Easter Draw,
Donations for an 'Easter' Hamper (biscuits /
cake / eggs etc.) and an 'Easter' Chocolate
Hamper would be gratefully accepted. These
will have to be delivered to The Rectory or
Don can collect ( 07769708251).
Tickets are available at £1 each and can
be purchased individually or in books of 10.
Please contact Don (07769708251) if you would like some. They can either be
picked up from the rectory or delivered to you.
Birthdays

On Wednesday of
this week we
wish a very
Happy Birthday
to Geoff McGill.
Hope you have a
lovely day Geoff, whatever you are able to do within the present restrictions.
FOSE
FOSE have asked me to pass on this message. FOSE Bonus Ball is starting another
year and there are a few unsold balls please contact Deborah King either by email
– fose@btinternet.com or phone 07774 846576 if you are interested.
It is a £1 a week and payments can be made for 6months £26 or for the year £52.
The winning bonus ball picked out at the National \Lottery draw wins £25
Have a lovely week, enjoy the sunshine whilst you can.
With Every Blessing Rev’d Sarah
STOP PRESS I am delighted to report that our daughter Emma gave birth to a
beautiful baby boy early this morning (27.02.21), almost two weeks overdue. Carter
Marc Perfect weighed in at a whooping 11lbs 2oz. (No I haven’t got the weight
wrong I promise you – 11lbs 2oz!!!).

